
Day 1: Feb 07, 2019: Depart North America 
Depart North America on an overnight flight into Buenos  
Aires, Argentina  [IFM] 
 
Day 2: Feb 08, 2019: Buenos Aires-Rosario, Argentina 
Upon arrival, clear Customs then transfer to a flight to Rosario 
for a 2-night stay.  Balance of day is free to relax and enjoy the 
hotel.  [IFM/D]  
  
Day 3 - Feb 09, 2019: Rosario, Argentina 

A morning tour to view the many grain terminals situated along 
the water front. Later, visit into the countryside where large 
cow-calf operations and numerous grain farms are situated.  
Return to  Rosario for the night.  [B/L/D] 
 
Day 4 - Feb. 10, 2019: Rosario - Buenos Aires, Argentina 
Today,  fly into Buenos Aires.  Upon arrival enjoy lunch and a 
city tour then check into hotel for an overnight stay.   This     
evening you are entertained at a  Tango Show and Dinner.    
[B/L/D]   NOTE:  This will be a late evening.  
 
Day 5 - Feb. 11, 2019: Buenos Aires– Bariloche, Argentina 
Following a leisurely breakfast, transfer to the   airport for your 
flight into Bariloche, Argentina.  Bariloche, is in the heart of the 
Patagonia region that consists of over 100,000 hectares of land 
dedicated to cattle, sheep and forestry. [B/D] 
 
Day 6 - Feb 12, 2019: Bariloche, Argentina 
A visit to one of the local ranches with large herds of sheep and 
cattle.  There are valleys with water springs or creeks which 
allow for natural grasslands and pastures. Ranches in the area 
are large in size due to their low carrying capacity.  Return 
to Bariloche for an afternoon visit to a chocolate 
shop.    [B/L/D] 
 
Day 7 - Feb 13, 2019: Bariloche, Argentina - Puerto Montt, 
Chile 
A FULL DAY EXCURSION! 
The inspiring beauty of the southern Andes  unfolds today 
as you travel from Argentina to Chile via roads and a   
series of lake cruise crossings.  Arrive into Puerto Montt, 
Chile for a 3-night stay. [B/L/D] 
 
Day 8- Feb 14, 2019: Puerto Montt, Chile 
Travel north to the region, known as the pastoral area of the 
country and visit with a local farmer. Arrive at the farm in 
time to see your lunch being placed on the spit for your 
BBQ.  You will be greeted with a tasty Pisco Sour (or maybe 
2).  As your lunch is cooking, tour around this small dairy 
farm. After touring, enjoy homemade and freshly baked  
empanadas and BBQ.  Return to hotel. [B/L] 
 

Day 9 - Feb 15, 2019: Puerto Montt, Chile 
A morning visit to the seaport in Puerto Montt. Following lunch, 
drive into the  countryside to be entertained at a Chilean horse 
show and rodeo before returning to the hotel for the night. [B/D] 
 
Day 10 - Feb 16, 2019: Puerto Montt - Santiago - Valparaiso, 
Chile 
This morning fly from Puerto Montt to Santiago. Enjoy a     
winery tour, tasting and lunch then transfer out to the Pacific 
coastal city of Valparaiso for an overnight stay. [B/L] 
 
Day 111 - Feb 17, 2019: Santiago, Chile 
Take time to walk on the beach before taking a funicular to the 
top of the coastline for lunch.  Return to Santiago for a city tour 
before checking into hotel for a 2-night stay. [B/L] 
 
Day 12 - Feb 18, 2019: Vina Del Mar, Chile 
Visit the country's largest fruit and vegetable wholesale markets 
this morning followed by a visit to the fish market. where the 
size of the corn will amaze you.  The afternoon is at  leisure at 
the hotel  This evening enjoy a  Farewell Dinner and Chilean 
Culture Show. [B/L D] 
 
Day 13 - Feb. 19, 2019: End of Tour 
This morning, transfer over to the airport and check in for your 
flight  back to North America and home. [B/IFM] 

Argentina & Chile 
February 07~19, 2019               

13-Days 
Price Per Person 

Double Occupancy / Canadian Dollars 

  $9, 995.00 
Plus $784.00Air/Gov’t taxes  

EARLY  
BOOKING  

BONUS! 
 

Pre-Paid  
Gratuities  
to Local  
Guides 



Deposits 
A deposit of $2000.00 is required at time of booking. Cancellation insurance must be purchased at time of deposit.  A 
second deposit of $2000.00 is due before August 15th, 2018.   
Final payment is due to Select Holidays before November 3, 2018. Payment not received by deadline dates, may  result in 
the traveler’s reservation being canceled and booking penalties assessed against the traveler.   
 

Cancellation Fee: 
91 days or prior, deposit is non-refundable; 90 days – 0 days, prior to departure, 100% non-refundable. 
Subject to the terms above, customers shall not be entitled to any refund for any portion of the trip not taken or used.  
Refunds can only be made through insurance purchased prior to tour. 
 

           CALL OUR OFFICE FOR COMPLETE RULES & REGULATIONS 
 

Travel is an excellent opportunity to experience different cultures and traditions of the countries visited and as such  

one needs to travel with an open and receptive mind. 

Toll Free: 1 800 661 4326 
www.selectholidays.com 

www.facebook.com/SelectHolidaysItsTravelCruise 


